
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-04-2023 

23030954 Medical Whiskey Rd

Dispatched to medical. Assisted patient to standing and cleared by Allina 

Ambulance.   

12-04-2023 

23030956 Medical Birch Ct

Lift assist, no injuries. No name of subject as officer cleared for a burglary 

alarm. 

12-04-2023 

23030957 Alarm Palomino Rd

Front motion alarm. Officer found all secure and normal. No keys 

responding. 

12-04-2023 

23030958 Police Information 1st Ave

Mentioned party wanted it known that she is applying for an OFP against 

her mother that lives in St. Cloud and that her mother might violate the 

order.  

12-04-2023 

23030960 All Other 1st Ave Background check for pre-employment - ICSO

12-04-2023 

23030963 Suspicion Centennial Dr

School Administration located a mug in the listed students locker with 

suspected alcohol. 

12-04-2023 

23030964 Medical Birch Ct Lift assist, no injuries. This is the second lift assist call for service today.  

12-04-2023 

23030965 All Other 9th Ave MAARC Report

12-04-2023 

23030966 Welfare Check Marion St

Welfare check on juvenile. Officer found the juvenile to not reside at 

residence.   

12-04-2023 

23030967 Warrant Service Golden Way Warrant arrest

12-04-2023 

23030980 Medical Dahlin Ave

Stood by with atistic juvenile who was having an episode, he was 

transported to CMC by Allina.        

12-05-2023 

23030989 Suspicion Brookview Ln unknown suspicious female at door of residence. see full report.  

12-05-2023 

23030990 Zoning Violation 1st Ave Junk and garbage complaint. See supplemental.   

12-05-2023 

23030994 Traffic Stop 7th Ave 171.24.2

T/S - Registered owner showed revoked. Registered owner was the 

driver and cited for driving after revocation.

12-05-2023 

23030997 Welfare Check Dogwood St Welfare check on mother who is afraid to go home with daughter. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-05-2023 

23030998 Animal 11th Ave Loose dog complaint. 

12-05-2023 

23030999 All Other Park Brook Rd Screened In Maltreatment Report

12-05-2023 

23031000 All Other Dogwood St MAARC Report. Financial exploitation.

12-05-2023 

23031001 PD Crash Credit Union Dr Minor PD crash. Drivers exchanged information. No state crash report.  

12-05-2023 

23031002 All Other 1st Ave Background for Non-CJ employment; Liquor Store Clerk.

12-05-2023 

23031003 All Other Whiskey Rd Screened Out Child Maltreatment Report

12-05-2023 

23031004 All Other 1st Ave Background for Retail Sales of Cannabinoid Products.

12-05-2023 

23031005 All Other 1st Ave Background for Retail Sales of Cannabinoid Products.

12-05-2023 

23031007 Gun Permit 1st Ave

Permit to Purchase Application. Received via US Mail, so no receipt 

issued.

12-05-2023 

23031008 All Other Main St Report of misdelivered package. 

12-05-2023 

23031009 All Other 6th Ave

natural gas odor inside the business. IFD checked the property and 

advised accordingly.  

12-05-2023 

23031011 Public Assist Highway 65

Checked on driver who was on the side of the road. Party pulled over 

because he wasn't feeling well. Wife was able to drive him home    

12-05-2023 

23031020 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a)

T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out and no driver's license in 

possession

12-05-2023 

23031021 Medical Oakwood St Taken as info as subject was covid positive and requested transport only.  

12-05-2023 

23031022 Agency Assist Dellwood St

agency assist to locate lost juvenile. cancelled prior to arrival as juvenile 

was located.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-05-2023 

23031024 Disturbing The Peace 2nd Ave

noise complaint, checked the area and did not hear any loud music. noise 

complaint unfounded.  

12-05-2023 

23031026 Traffic Complaint Edgewood St 168.09.1 Written warning for expired registration and winter parking.

12-06-2023 

23031027 Suspicion Winsome Way

Comp reported running truck, I checked the truck and it just had left its 

lights on.   

12-06-2023 

23031032 Animal Pinto Ln Opossum in neighbor's shed. 

12-06-2023 

23031038 Fraud Buckskin St 609.821.2(1)

The officer was dispatched to call the complainant regarding email 

getting hacked and fraudulent activity on bank account.        

12-06-2023 

23031039 Fire Alarm Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched, along with Fire, to the address on a smoke 

alarm activation. The officer was canceled prior to arrival due to it being 

a false alarm because of spray painting.        

12-06-2023 

23031040 Traffic Stop 2nd Ave 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

12-06-2023 

23031041 Agency Assist Buckskin Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address on an agency assist. The 

attached subject has a WI probation violation warrant for homicide and 

US Marshall Service warrant for drugs. Officers responded and got the 

other party's permission to check the house for the subject, the subject 

was not located. The other party is in contact with the subject's 

probation case worker.     

12-06-2023 

23031042 Medical 6th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical regarding an 

elderly subject with an infection and feeling weak. The officer arrived and 

stood by for medics arrival. The subject was transported via ambulance 

for further medical care.         

12-06-2023 

23031043 Warrant Service Cedar St Attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact.      

12-06-2023 

23031044 Warrant Service Lily St Attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact. 

12-06-2023 

23031047 Alarm 7th Ave

Dispatched to alarm. Found front breezeway door unlocked but interior 

locked. Everything found to be okay and secured door.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-07-2023 

23031049 Traffic Stop 8th Ave 169.50.2 T/S - Verbal warning for license plate light required.

12-07-2023 

23031050 Traffic Stop County Road 5 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for driver's headlight out.

12-07-2023 

23031052 Disturbing The Peace 2nd Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a complaint of the neighbor 

building in the backyard making lots of noise. The officer responded, 

parking a block away in the alley and approached the address on foot. 

The officer did not see or hear anyone in the backyard building or making 

loud noise. The complaint is unfounded.        

12-07-2023 

23031065 All Other Park Brook Rd Screened in maltreatment report.

12-07-2023 

23031066 Animal 8th Ave Annual Dog License 23-0078.  Male Aussie Mix "Oakley".  Merle in color.

12-07-2023 

23031068 Animal 8th Ave

Annual Dog License 23-0079.  Female Aussie Mix "Akyria".  Brown in 

color.

12-07-2023 

23031069 Fraud Nina Ct

The officer received a mailed in delayed fraud/online scam report from 

records staff. 

12-07-2023 

23031078 Zoning Violation Wendover St Parking complaint. See supplemental.    

12-07-2023 

23031079 Civil Arabian Ln

Dispatched to civil/harassments complaint of husband continuously 

texting about their children and coming over. Advised to file HRO and file 

court ordered parenting time.  

12-07-2023 

23031080 Public Assist Main St

Dispatched to public assist of helping Family Pathways removing a 

possibly aggressive client. Client agreed to leave without issue.   

12-07-2023 

23031081 Welfare Check Whiskey Rd

Spoke to subject who was okay and declined police and medics and 

stated would call if needed.  

12-07-2023 

23031082 Traffic Complaint Centennial Dr

Dispatched to traffic complaint of vehicles parking on both sides of the 

roadway. Arrived no vehicles were able to be located.  

12-07-2023 

23031083 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-07-2023 

23031084 Fire 6th Ave

Report of a gas leak that was determined to be a plumbing issue and not 

gas leak.  

12-07-2023 

23031086 Medical Deer Haven Dr Male vomiting blood. Medics responded and transported to Mercy.  

12-07-2023 

23031088 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for two headlights required.

12-07-2023 

23031089 Traffic Stop Railroad Ave 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

12-08-2023 

23031090 Agency Assist Larch St Assisted county on a medical for an elderly female who collapsed.   

12-08-2023 

23031092 Theft 3rd Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a theft from motor vehicle 

report call. The complainant was reporting that their medication and 

canceled debit card were taken.         

12-08-2023 

23031093 Disturbing The Peace North Brookview Ln

The officer was dispatched to the residence regarding a neighbor 

reporting that the subject was on the deck yelling. The officer arrived and 

did not hear any shouting from the residence. The officer knocked on the 

door numerous times and the subject refused to answer. The officer did 

observe the subject look through the window at the officer, but they did 

not come to speak with them. The officer left an East Central Crisis 

pamphlet in front door. The officer attempted numerous calls to the 

subject with no answer. The officer left a voicemail to contact police if 

needed.         

12-08-2023 

23031098 Medical 5th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical for an adult male 

with shortness of breath. The officer arrived and stood by with nursing 

staff to await medics arrival. The medics arrived and cleared the officer. 

The patient was not identified by the officer.        



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-08-2023 

23031099 Civil Bellaire Blvd

The officer spoke with the complainant on the phone regarding wanting 

to get belongings from their ex's house. The officer advised the subject of 

the civil standby process and/or to consult with their attorney to arrange 

a time with the other involved party to get their belongings.         

12-08-2023 

23031100 PD Crash Highway 65

The officer responded to assist the State Patrol with a crash at the 

mentioned location. The officer arrived and spoke with both drivers. 

There were no reported injuries and minimal damage to the front license 

plate of one of the vehicles. Neither driver felt the need to exchange 

information or file a report.        

12-08-2023 

23031101 Disorderly East Dual Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a report of a male and 

female arguing on the property. The officer responded along with a 

deputy. Both parties were separated, stating they were ok and did not 

need police services.         

12-08-2023 

23031102 Harassment Oakwood St

The officer spoke with the complainant regarding what they considered 

harassing behavior from a county social worker. The complainant was 

advised on the process of filing for a harassment restraining order and 

how to possibly trespass the subject from the apartment building.         

12-08-2023 

23031103 Gun Permit 1st Ave Permit to Purchase Application

12-08-2023 

23031104 Medical 6th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the residence on a medical for a female 

who had a high heart rate. The officer responded and stood by for 

medics to arrive. The medics arrived and cleared the officer.        

12-08-2023 

23031105 Lost And Found Isanti Pkwy

The officer was dispatched to the park on a report of an abandoned red 

bike. The officer checked and was unable to locate the bike.        

12-08-2023 

23031106 All Other Page St Screened Out Maltreatment Report



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-08-2023 

23031107 Agency Assist 253rd Ave Assist County with CPR, mentioned party declared deceased at the scene.        

12-08-2023 

23031112 Traffic Complaint Dahlin Ave Report of a vehicle revving its engine in the area. Unable to locate. 

12-08-2023 

23031113 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.55.1 T/S - Verbal warning for white light to the rear

12-08-2023 

23031114 Public Assist Palomino Rd Female needing a ride to the Best Western.   

12-09-2023 

23031125 Medical Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where the 

subject was weak and couldn't get out of bed. The subject advised 

dispatch that the door was locked and gave permission to force entry. 

The officer requested Fire to respond. Fire was able to use a ladder to 

make entry into the apartment with out forcing entry. The subject was 

seen by medics and refused transport.        

12-09-2023 

23031126 Medical Oakwood St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where the 

subject was having chest pain and difficulty breathing. The officer 

responded and stood by for medics arrival. The medics arrived and 

transported the subject via ambulance for further medical care.        

12-09-2023 

23031127 Child Custody Dispute Oakwood St

The officer was dispatched to the address regarding a child custody 

dispute, see supplemental for further.        

12-09-2023 

23031128 Community Policing Isanti Pkwy The officer stopped in at a BMX event.        

12-09-2023 

23031132 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.57.1(a) T/S - Verbal warning for brake lights required.

12-09-2023 

23031133 Agency Assist Xylite St

Assist CPD in checking for burglary suspects in the Isanti Estates, no 

contact made.        

12-09-2023 

23031134

Atv/Snowmobile 

Complaint Isanti Pkwy

Report of ATV's driving up sledding hill. No ATVS located there upon 

arrival.        

12-09-2023 

23031136 Agency Assist County Road 5 WB RLP for ICSO crash        



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of December 4 

through December 10, 2023. 

Date/ ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

12-09-2023 

23031139 Juvenile Complaint Dahlin Ave Disorderly child transported to CMC by Allina for behavioral issues.        

12-09-2023 

23031140 Traffic Stop 3rd Ave 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

12-10-2023 

23031151 All Other Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address to speak with the subject 

because they think that their cell phone was hacked.        

12-10-2023 

23031152 Traffic Complaint Highway 65

The officer was dispatched to the listed intersection on a stalled vehicle. 

Prior to the officers arrival, bystanders pushed the vehicle out of the 

intersection to the shoulder. The officer stood by with emergency light 

protection until MSP arrived and cleared them.        

12-10-2023 

23031155 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

12-10-2023 

23031156 Agency Assist 18th Ave

All squads requested for an inmate issue at the jail. Canceled prior to 

arrival.  

12-10-2023 

23031159 Agency Assist Heritage Blvd

Assisted county with attempted a warrant pick up and paper service. 

Negative contact.   

12-10-2023 

23031164 Medical 4th Ave Subject transported by Allina for balance issues    


